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President’s Message
Thank you to everyone who came to the
March meeting at the Santa Barbara Botanic
Garden. It was the perfect spot to reconvene
after the last few months. Beautiful day,
gorgeous mountain views and the meadow
brightening with poppies. Our mini fundraiser
brought in additional project funds through
your generous support. Our speaker, Eamon
O’Byrne gave an inspiring presentation on the
work being done through The Nature
Conservancy in ecological recovery in the
Santa Cruz Island Preserve. His stories of
successes through innovation and hard work
spoke perfectly to our challenges and
opportunities for recovery right at home.
I hope to see you all at the April meeting on
April 9 at the Music Academy of the West. This
is an OPEN MEETING, so please bring your guest or guests to share our speaker Kate Frey’s
Adventures in Gardening Around the World.
I hope you are enjoying our reward of an early spring, the vibrant greens, abundance of birds,
and roses set to bloom. I think we deserve it!

Susanne

CLUB CALENDAR AND COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS
R

April 9: Open General Meeting ~ “Adventures in Gardening Around the World”
Speaker: Kate Frey
Music Academy of the West – Lehmann Hall
9:00 refreshments, 9:30 meeting
April 11: GCSB trip to Ojai to Taft and Carey Starbuck gardens
9:30 carpools depart; $10/person for the docent-led tour
Contact Sally Fairbanks sallyfairbanks@gmail.com if you wish to sign up!

Casa del Herrero is currently
recruiting for an upcoming
10-week docent training,
beginning March 29. As a
recipient of recent Garden
Club project funds, the Casa
has been a community
treasure and ongoing
partner.
See to the right if you are
interested.

Cancer Care Center Flowers Weekly Arrangement Schedule
March 12
March 19
March 26
April 1
April 9
April 16
April 23
April 30
May 7
May 14
May 21

Jane Buchanan
Mary Hampson
Beth Leddy
Tina Wood
Dana Kent
Jocylene Meeker
Gail Kay
Sally Fairbanks
Anne Rhett Merrill
Cheryl Miller
*Substitute Ladeen Miller 969 7151

*The New Cancer Care Building is on Pueblo Street right off the 101. The
arrangements are to be placed at the Concierge Desk. If a holiday falls on Monday
bring the flowers on Tuesday. Fran is there at 8 in the morning. The container is a
low shiny mottled brown bowl to fit in more with the décor. The plastic insert is
still 8”. The inserts are at Francoise Park’s shed at 647 Park Lane which is the
second left going up. The shed is on the right of the garage on a shelf. It is very
important that we remember our commitment so please put it on your calendar.
Please get your own sub!
Thanks so much for signing up! Beth Leddy
*Please use fresh cut floral material for your Cancer Center arrangements.
They will also last longer using a "KENZAN" or frog instead if Oasis.
Thanks! Beth Leddy 969-8245

Message from Montecito Now

Montecito Now is dedicated to the restoration, health, and
preservation of Montecito's trees, especially our two native
species, the coastal live oak and the white bark sycamore.
Beyond the physical damage caused by the storm of 1/9/18, the
multiple catastrophic mudflows have blanketed entire areas of the
Montecito community under a thick layer of mud up to several feet
deep. This layer of mud represents a very serious and mortal threat
to our native oaks and other important trees throughout the area.
Montecito's community forest is a fundamental anchor of our local
ecosystem and we need help spreading the word and educating
the public on the issue.
The threat:
The deep mud can literally suffocate the tree roots and kill the
tree, as trees "breathe" through their root systems.
Mud and moisture above the root crown can lead to a fungal
invasion under the bark of the tree.
Potential for historical loss to community ecosystem, plus,
dead or dying trees will increase the risk of wildfires spreading in
the future.
Montecito Now is in collaboration with The Montecito Community
Foundation, Bucket Brigade, Lotusland, Montecito Association,
Santa Barbara Beautiful, & Santa Barbara Association of Realtors
to spread the word, to help save the historic trees from their
imminent demise.

There is a great sense of urgency in order to help save the
community forest of Montecito and remedy the affected trees on
over 400 properties. The vital areas impacted are Glen Oaks Drive,
Riven Rock Road, Ashley Road, Randall Road, Meadow Wood
Lane, Para Grande Lane, and several others throughout Montecito.
Our purpose is to further the semi-rural elements of Montecito and
its surrounding network of trails that it has been historical known
for.
We need to reach out to homeowners who have affected trees and
let them know of the true urgency at hand, especially residents with
second homes, who are unaware of the imminent threat their trees
and property are facing. We have to continue to be strong and fight
to save the natural elements of our coveted ecosystem, preserving
the historical impact it has had on our community.
What You Can Do:
Spread the word that our trees are at risk to everyone you
know.
If your neighbors are evacuated, or out of town, let them know
of the current situation.
Please sign up to help us dig out the trees! To volunteer,
Email: Subject line "Tree Volunteer"
to teafirerelief@gmail.com and we will send you information on
how to help!
Send donations to The Bucket Brigade
at: https://www.santabarbarabucketbrigade.org/donate

For more information, please contact:
Gretchen Lieff
GretchenLieff@Gmail.com
(415) 407-0077

GCSB INSTAGRAM Announcement…
Dear members,
Instagram is a fun way to keep up with other members, share garden travel pictures,
memorable landscapes, beautiful floral arrangements, or interesting plants.
This YouTube video will explain how to use and upload Instagram:
https://youtu.be/0z4aedykgdi
Once you have an account please follow and share photos
with the garden club at gardenclubofsantabarbara.org/
if you have questions, please contact Vicki Hough.
Please send photos you wish to share to Maria Black, mariablack1@me.com
for posting.

GCA NEWS
Focusing on the Freeman Winners announced!
The results are in! The March focus is proud to publish the winning images from
the online photography contest, Focusing on the Freeman. Each image captures
beautifully the colors, lines, shapes, and forms of the Freeman Medal plants and
underscores why the GCA selected these plants as honorees.
(focus magazine is a free publication available to all members through the GCA
website. To register for email delivery see the Publications section on the right
hand side of the Members Only page)

Freeman Medal Winner 2018

This year’s Freeman Medal Award winner is Native Mountain Mint
Pycnanthemum
muticum Commonly known as
mountain mint, the plant is a
native perennial that attracts
a diverse abundance of bees,
butterflies, moths and other
beneficial insects as an
excellent source of
nectar. The easy-to-grow
ornamental plant has
noteworthy blue-green
foliage, silvery bracts,
aromatic leaves and pinkish to
white flowers that bloom from July through September.
Mountain mint can be grown in full sun or partial shade and in both drought and
wet conditions. It naturalizes politely, producing an attractive upright tiered clump
that is two to three feet high and wide. Mountain mint grows in USDA zones 4 to
8, from Maine to Michigan and south to Florida and Texas. The plant helps with
erosion control and is resistant to diseases, insect pests, deer, rabbits and rodents.
“Mountain mint is a pollinator magnet,” says Lulu Lubbers of the GCA. “Not only is
it a lovely addition to a garden, it’s a lively addition – there is such a buzz of
activity, it’s like watching wildlife TV,” she says. The plant was nominated for the
award by a member of the Garden Club of Madison in New Jersey.

GCA Annual Meeting
The GCA Annual Meeting hosted by Zone XII is quickly
approaching. In addition to the beautiful Annual Meeting
scarves, the committee is also offering a logo needlepoint
canvas. All proceeds from the sale of scarves and kits support the ZoneXII
sponsorship of the 2018 meeting

2018 Annual Meeting Logo Needlepoint
Canvas
The colorful poppy logo of the 2018 Garden
Club of America Annual Meeting, created by
graphic designer Gia Rideau working with
the Portland Garden Club, has been
transferred to needlepoint!
Intended for finishing as a pillow insert,
clutch, zippered pouch, or shoulder bag, kits
are available for $110.00. They include
needlepoint canvas, stitch guide, and all
fibers. Each 5 ¼” x 7” canvas is hand painted
and will take about 4-6 weeks for delivery.
Finishing is available at an additional cost
through A Stitch In Time in San Marino or
your favorite finisher.
All Proceeds support Zone XII sponsorship of
the 2018 annual meeting.
Checks may be made out to the Pasadena Garden Club and mailed to:
Margaret Williams
Logo Needlepoint
1420 Park Place
San Marino, California 91108

It is with a heavy heart that we sadly report
the passing of long time GCSB member,
Helen Haskell. Our thoughts are with her
family at this sad time.

